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To all whom it may concern: 
Be it known that I, EDWIN C. ALLEN,‘ a 

citizen of the United States, residing in 
Chicago, in the county of Cook and State of 
Illinois, have invented a certain new and 
useful Improvement in Golf Clubs, of which 
the following is a full, ‘clear, concise, and 
exact description, reference being had to the 
accompanying drawings, forming a part of 
the speei?catwn. , > . . 

My invention relates particularly to that 
class of golf clubs known as putters al 
though not restricted to this class. 
The main feature of the invention resides 

in the provision of a golf club provided 
with adjustment devices whereby it is adapt 
able to a great variety of conditions. 
With this in view my invention consists 

in certain features of novelty in the con 
struction, combination, and arrangement of 
parts b which the said features and oer. 
tain ot er features hereinafter appearing 
are effected, all as fully described with ref 
erence to the accompanying drawings and 
more particularly pointed out in the claims. 
In the said drawings- ' 
Figure 1 is a side elevation of a golf 

1 club embodying one form of my invention. 7 
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Figure 2 is an enlarged side elevation of 
the lower end of‘the same with parts par 
tially-broken away. 
Figure 3 is an end elevation with the shaft 

removed. 
Figure 4 is a similar elevation showing 

the shaft with the upper portion broken 
away. 
Figure 5 is a partial section on the line 

5-5 of Fig. 2. . 
Like characters of reference indicate like 

parts in the various views. 
In the said drawings 1 designates a head of 

a golf club, and 2 designates a usual shaft 
which has a lower metal terminal portion 
3 in which the main portion of the shaft 
is secured. An inverted'U-shaped member 
4 has the legs thereof overlying the ends 
of the head, and the head is pivotally secured 
thereto for angular adjustment on a horizon 
tal axis extending longitudinally of the 
head by means of a pair of headed screws 5 
passing through holes in respective of a 
pair 0 spring washers 6 and of the legs of 
the U-shaped member 4 and screwthreaded 
into respective ends of the head. See Figs. 
2 and 3. The head is releasably locked in 

- either of two angular adjustments thereof 

' with respect to the U-shaped member 4 by a 
?at spring 7, secured by one of the scews 5 
‘passing t rough a hole in the spring to se 
cure the same against the outer surface of 
one of the legs of the U-shaped member 4, 
and a stud 8 secured to a free portion of the 
spring and passi through a hole in the 
underlying leg of t e U-shaped member 4 to 
engage either of two holes 9 in the adjacent 
end of the head. The free end of the spring 
7 1s turned outwardly, as designated at 11, to 
facilitate manual movement of the sprlng 
to disengage the stud 8 from a hole 9 to per 
mit angular adjustment of the head; 
A downwardly facing ‘ournal box strap 

member 12 is secured to t e transverse or 
tion of the U-shaped member interme iate 
the ends‘ of the head by means of headed 
screws 13 assing through horizontal 'end 
portions o_ the strap member and screw 
threaded into the transverse portion of the 
U-shaped member. The center ortion of 
the strap member 12 is inve 'U-shaped 
with the transverse portion thereof semi 
circular, as designated at 14, and cooperates 
with the transverse portion of the U-shaped 
member 4 to form a journal box disposed 
on a horizontal axis transverse to the pivotal 
axis of the head. An axle member 15 is 
journaled in this journal box. The semi 
circular U-shaped portion 14 of the strap 
member 12 has an upwardl facing circum 
ferential opening 16there1n, and the axle 
member is provided with a diametrical coun 
terbored hole 17 alined with said opening, 
and a headed stud 18 is secured in said hole 
and extends outwardly through said open 
ing and is screwthreaded into the lower 
metal terminal portion 3 of the shaft. A 
air of spring washers 19 are secured in 
rictional engagement with the ends of the 

journal box by a pair of axially disposed 
headed. screws 21 passing through ho es in 
respective of these washers and screwthread 
ed into opposite ends of the axle member. 
The friction created by the spring washers 
19 is su?icient to maintain the shaft in‘ its 
angular adjustment, but if desired the shaft 
may be turned on the stud 18 to clamp the 
lower end of the portion 3 of the shaft upon 
the outer surface of the U-shaped portion 
14 of the strap member 12 to ?x the shaft 
in any adjustment. ' . 

It will be observed that the disposition of 
the last described pivotal connection inter 
mediate the ends of the head serves to main 
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'giately above the 

tain substantially the same balance of the 
head with respect to the shaft in all angular 
adjustments of the shaft, and that the dis 
osition of this ivotal connection ‘imme 

ead permits the striking 
of a ball from op 
hereinafter described. It will be further 
observed that; this arrangement permits of 
a neat, e?ective,.and properly roportioned 
structure which does not inte ere with the 
use of‘ the club in any ad'ustment- thereof. 
The head 1>is provide with three strik- . 

ing faces 22, 23, and 24 arranged about the‘ 
horizontal axis of angular adjustment of 
the head in lanes form' a triangle and 
with two 0 said faces orming opposite 
sides of the head to be in striking sition 
in the same angular position of t e head 
on the axis of angular adjustment thereof 
and with the third striking face, 23, facing 
downwardly. See Figs. 1 2, and 3. These 

disposed at differ two faces 22'and 24 are 
cut striking an les, and by angul'arly ad 
justin the'sha 1 either of these faces are 
availa Is for either right or left handed 
stroking. Opposite angular positions of the 
shaft 1 are shown in Fig. 1, one position 
being shown by full lines and. the other by 
dotted lines. Within it is‘desired to bring 
the face 23 into striking position, as shown in 
Fig. 4, the head adjusted on its pivotal 
axis in an obvious manner after ?rst releas 
ing the locking device comprising the Spring 
7 and stud 8, the holes 9 being positioned 
for locking the head in either of said posi 
tions thereof. - 
The weight of the head vis so distributed 

by reason of the described arrangement of 
the striking faces that the center of gravity 
thereof is disposed-differently with respect to 
the ball striking point‘ in the several angu 
lar positions of the head as will be observed, 
which is of decided advantage in adapting 
the club to various conditions. Thus as re 
spects striking faces 22 and 23, which, as 
shown, have substantially the same striking 
angle, the center of gravity is higher with’_ 
respect to the ball striking point when the 
strlkin'g face 22 is in striking position than it 
is when the striking face 23 is in striking 
position. 
While I have herein shown and particu 

larly described the preferred embodiment 
of my invention I do not wish to be limited 
to the precise details of construction shown 
as changes may readily be made without 
departing from the spirit of vmy invention, 
but having thus described my invention I 
claim as new and desire to secure by Let 
ters Patent the following :— _ 

1. A golf club including a shaft, a head, 
and a pivot joint between the shaft and 
head disposed intermediate the ends of the 
head on an axis transverse to the plane of 
a striking face of the head whereby to per 

posite sides of the head as‘ 

mit pivotal ad'ustment of the shaft with 
res t the hea on said axis, said joint in 
clu ing a journal box structure provided 
with an upwardly- facing circumferential‘ 
openin .therein, an axle member journaled 70 
in sai journal box structure, and a‘ stud 1‘ 
secured to said axle member and extending 
radially through said circumferential open 
ing and screwthreaded into the lowerend 
of the shaft. ' 

2. A-golf club including a shaft, a head 
and a pivot‘ joint between the shaft an 
head disposed above the head and inter 
mediate the ends of the head on an axis 
transverse to the plane of a striking face 
of the head whereby to permit pivotal ad 
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jlustment of the shaft with'respect to the e - 
ead on said axis, said} joint Imcluding a 

journal box structure provided with an up 
wardly facing circumferential opening 
therein, an ax member journaled- in sai 

85 

journal box structure provided with a dia- , 
metrical hole alined wlth said circumferen 
tial opening, a stud secured in said hole of 
the axle member and extending outwardly 
therefrom through said circumferential 
opening and secured to the. lower end of‘ 
the shaft, and a pair of spring washers se 
cured to said axle member at opposite ends, 
thereof and en aging respective end surfaces 
of said journa box structure. 

' 3.. A golf club including a shaft, a head, 
and a pivot joint between the shaft and head 
disposed above the head and intermediate 
the ends of the headon an axis transverse‘ 
to the plane of a striking face of the ‘head 
whereby to permit pivotal movement of the 
shaft with respect to the head on said axis, 
said joint including a journal box structure 
provided with an upwardly facing circum 
erential opening therein, an axle member 
journaled in sai ‘journal box structure and 
provided with a diametrical counterbored 
hole alined with said circumferential open 
ing, a' headed stud secured in said hole of 
the axle. member and extending outwardly 
therefrom and through said‘circumfer'ential 
opening, and screwthreaded into the lower 
end of the shaft, a pair of sprin washers, 
and a pair of axially disposed hea ed screws 
passing through holes in respective spring 
washers and screwthreaded- into opposite 
ends of the axle member and securing said 
spring washers in frictional engagement 
with the ends of said journal structure. 

4 4. A golf club including a shaft, a head 
provided with two striking faces arranged 
so that when either face is in a substantially 

‘ horizontal position the other face is in strik 
ing position and having its weight distrib 
uted so that ‘the center of gravity thereof is 
disposed substantially different with respect 
to the ball striking oint in the several 
positions of the he , and an adjustable 
connection between the shaft and. head per 
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.uted so that the center of 
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either striking face in striking ositlon. 
5. A golf club including a s aft, a head 

provided-with two striking faces arranged 
so that when either face is in a substantlally 
horizontal position the other face is 1n_strik 
ing position and having its weight dlstrlb 

gfavity thereof 1s 
substantially different wit respect to.the 
ball striking point in the several positlons 
of theliead, and an adjustable pivot con 
nection between the head and shaft disposed 
on an axis extending longitudinall _of the 
head, and releasable means for loc mg the 
head in either of said positions. _ 

6. A golf club including a shaft, a head, 
and adjustable connecting means ‘between 
the shaft and head including a pivotal con 
nection disposed on a horizontal axls ex 
tending longitudinally of the head to permit 
an ular adjustment of the head and a sec 
ond pivotal connection between the last men~ 
tioned pivotal connection and the shaft dis 
posed on a. horizontal axis transverse to the 
axis of the ?rst mentioned pivotal connec 
tion and disposed intermediate the ends of 
the head and immediately above the same to 
permit an lar adjustment of the shaft. 

7. A go f club including a shaft, a head 
provided with three striking faces arranged 
about a horizontal axis with two of ‘said 
faces forming opposite sides of the head to 
be in striking position in, the same position 
of the head with respect to angular adjust 
ment on said axis,» and adjustable connect 
ing means between the shaft and head in 
cluding a pivotal connection disposed on 
said axis for permitting angular adjustment 
of the head to position said two faces or 
said third face in strikin position and a 
second pivotal connection tween the shaft 
and said ?rst mentioned pivotal connection 
disposed on a horizontal axis transverse to 
the ?rst mentioned axis and disposed inter 
mediate the ends of the head and immedi 
ately above the head to permit angular ad 
justment of the shaft for permitting the use 
of all of said striking faces in either right or 
left handed stroking. 

8. A 01f club including a shaft, :1. head 
provide withthree striking faces arranged 
about a horizontal axis in planes forming ‘a 
triangle and with two of said faces forming 
opposite sides of the head to be in striking 
position in the same position of the head with 
respect to angular adjustment on said axis 
and with the third face facing downwardly, 
and adjustable connecting means between the 
shaft and head including a pivotal connec 
tion permitting angular adjustment of the 
head on said axis to position said two faces 
or said third face in striking position and 
a second pivotal connection between the shaft 
and said ?rst mentioned pivotal connection 
disposed on a horizontal axis transverse to 

the ?rst mentioned pivotal axis and dis osed 
intermediate the ends of the head an im 
mediately above the head to permit angular 
adjustment of the shaft for ermittin the 
use of all of said striking aces in either 
right or left handed stroking. - 

9. A golf club including a shaft, a head, a 
U-shaped member having its legs overlying 
the ends of the head, means pivotally secur 
ing the head to. said legs for angular adjust 
ment, releasable means for locking the head 
in any one of a plurality of angular posi 
tions thereof with respect to the U-shaped 
member, and means securing the transverse 
portion of the U-shaped member with the 
shaft. ' 

10. A golf club including a shaft, a head, a ‘ 
U-shaped member having its legs overlying 
respective ends of the head, a pair of spring 
washers, a pair of headed screws passing 
through holesin respective spring washers 
and legs of the U-shaped member and screw 
threaded into respectlve ends of the head on 
said axis whereby to pivotally secure the 
head to said U-shaped member for angular 
adjustment, and means securing the trans 
verse portion of the U-shaped member with 
the shaft. ‘ _ 1 

11. A golf club including a shaft, a head, 
a U-shaped member having its legs over 
lying respective ends of the head, a pair of 
spring washers, a pair of headed screws 
passing through holes in respective spring 
washers and legs of the U-shaped member 
and screwthreaded into respective ends of 
the head whereby to pivotally secure the 
head to said U-shaped member for angular 
adjustment, _a ?at spring secured by one of 
said screws passing through a hole therein, 
a stud secured on a free portion of said 
spring and passing through a hole ‘in the ad 
jacent leg of the U-shaped member for en 
gagement with any one of a plurality of 
holes in the head for locking the same in 
any one of a plurality of ‘angular positions 
thereof, and means securing the transverse 
portion of the U-shaped member with the 
shaft. 

12. A golf club including a shaft, a head, 
a U-shaped member having its legs over 
lying the ends of the head, means pivotally 
securing the head to said legs for angular 
adjustment on a horizontal axis, and means 
pivotally securing the shaft to the trans 
verse portion of the U-shaped member for 
angular adjustment on a horizontal axis 
transverse to the pivotal axis of the head. 

13. A golf club including a shaft, a head, 
an inverted U-shaped I member having its 
legs overlying the ends of the head, means 
pivotally securing the head to said legs for 
angular adjustment on a horizontal axis, a 
journal box strap member secured to, the 
transverse portion of the U-shaped member 
and cooperating therewith to form a journal 
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box disposed on a horizontal axis transverse 
to the pivotal axis of the head, and means 
cooperating with ‘said journal box to secure a 
the shaft with the 'U-shaped member for 
angular adjustment on said last mentioned 
axis includln?oanl axle member journaled in. 

x. ' ‘ said journal . _ . - 

_ 14. A golf club including a shaft, a head, 
- an inverted U-shaped member having its 

19 legs overlying the ends of the head, a pair of 
spring washers, a pair of headed screws pass 
ing through holes in respective spring; wash 
ers and legs of, the U-shaped member {and 

‘ screwthreaded into respective ends of-‘the, 
head whereby. to pivotally' secure the head ' 

' to said U-shaped member for angular-adjust 
ment on a horizontal axis, a downwardly . 

of the journal box. ' 

1,486,828 _ 

facing journal box stra member secured to 
the transverse portion 0 the U-shaped mem 
ber and cooperating therewith to form a 
journal-box disposed on a horizontal'aaxis 
transverse to the pivotal axis of the head 
and having an upwardly facing circumfer 
ential opemng therein, an axle member jour 
naled vin-said 'ournal box, a stud secured to 
the axle mem rand extending outwardly 
throu h said circumferential opening and 
screwt readed into the shaft, and'spring 
washers secured to op osite ends of the axle 
member and‘ frictiona 1y engaging the ends 

\It witnesswhereof I hereunto a?ix my sig 
nature this second 

’ ' EDWIN ‘C, ALLEN. 
day of November, 1922. 
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